
Professional solution
for IP video management

LEADING IP VIDEO

Designed for installations which require a 
very advanced technology, has been 
developed with innovative features for 
those environments in which  careful 
management of security systems and 
video surveillance is needed. Functions

Live camera display

Reception of alarms and camera, video encoders
and Net-IMDC devices activation

Stream dispatcher

Removable device recording

Recording playback

Task planning

Recording

Scalability and integration with e-netcamVMA architecture

The system can grow according to the installation requirements
adding new video cameras, encoders, modules and applications.

Compatible with:

e-netcamVIEWER 7/corporateVIEWER 7  

Net2Monitor/Net2Wall

e-netcamSDK´s  

IP video “Applications and Complements”
range

e-netcamCLIENT 7 LITE

CLIENT7e-netcam

LITE

e-netcamCLIENT7 LITELITELITELITE Up to 30

LITELITELITELITE



Packetized solutions available,
further information: www.ipronet.es

IProNet Sistemas, S.A.
TEL. +34 902 889 942 - info@ipronet.es

Video manipulation/video stream management

Events & alarm protocol

Languages

IP video management professional solution

Image equalization for adverse meteorological conditions
(additional license)

Acoustic and visual alarms (video and text pop-up´s)

Spanish, English, Italian, Portuguese and French

Video stream management (stream dispatcher) to serve
multiple uses/destinations with just one connection to 
the camera

Events log

Installation status supervision 

Contact ID Protocol for alarm receiving centre

Cameras, encoders and Net-IMDC I/O control detection
and activation (barriers, sensors, magnetic contacts, 
etc.) 
 

SMS sending and phone calls

Compatibility:

Display and recordings:

Acti, Arecont, Axis, Bosch, Canon, Cisco, D-Link, Honeywell, 
Mobotix, Panasonic, Pelco, Planet, Samsung, Sony, Vivotek, 
etc. 

MJPEG, MPEG-4 and H.264

Up to 12x digital zoom for live or recorded video

On demand by calendar and scheduled recordings

Continuous recordings and/or by motion detection

Standard storage (hard disc, NAS, flash memories, etc.)

Watermark

Mobile access

Web access

PTZ camera control and professional joystick support

Connection profiles

Maps and plans display

Vídeo-Patrols with configurable geometry

Bidirectional audio

Recordings management: 

Multiple searching criteria (data/time, camera, type, 
text workers)

Recording fragmentation to narrow incidences

Frame export to .JPEG format or recording
sequences in propietary or standard format (.avi)

Cyclic erasing process or by expire period

Autonomous player for the display of recordings
without license 

e-netcamVIEWER 
corporateVIEWER

e-netcamANPR
e-netcamN2M 
e-netcamN2Wall
Net-IMDC
AB-Box
e-netcamCOUNTER
SmartFACE
etc.

Remote Access

IP Video Management

Applications

e-netcamCLIENT
e-netcamRMS

e-netcamCLIENT7
CLIENT7e-netcam

LITE

LITELITELITELITE
Up to 30

e-netcamCLIENT7LITE PART NUMBER: 090201D7L
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